First Ever Virtual Back to School Event 2020-2021
Need Help? Ask one of us.

Tami Abbott
Secretary & Admin. Assistant.

Lisa Jensen
Office Aide

Joanne Lyon
Health Aide
New Teachers

Haley Pearce
3rd Grade

Taylee Crowley
4th Grade

Angie Braegger
5th Grade

Angie McPhie
PE Specialist

Cody Hoskisson
Music Specialist

Laura Peery
Resource
4th-6th

Julie Fackrell
Reading Facilitator
New Aides

Sherrie Petty  
Behavior Aide  
Kathy Kelly  
Reading & Math  
Lily Sun  
Math Aide

Rebecca Cressall  
Math Aide  
Judy Thompson  
Resource Aide
New Cooks with Mrs. Hulse

Angie Palmer  
Cook

Kjersten Lind  
Cook
All students and staff must wear face masks. Masks must cover the nose and go under the chin.
Cars Pickup/Drop Off
RED ARROWS

Walkers, Bicycles, and Buses ONLY
BLUE ARROWS
NEW THIS YEAR

PLEASE do not let your children cross that dangerous intersection alone.
School starts at 9:05
Doors open 8:45
(8:35 for breakfast)
School Ends at 2:50
Kindergarten

AM 9:05 - 11:45
Be Patient. Only 20 minutes for transition.

PM 12:10 - 2:50
Breakfast and Lunch

Students will have 15 minutes to eat and 20 minutes to play.

Check the website for reduced (or free) pricing. Applications expire October 1 so APPLY NOW!

Pay online lunch with credit card.
More about reduced and free lunches/breakfast

Sign up is online and easy.

Get the link from the school website.

**When more than 40% of families qualify for reduced or free lunches, our chances of getting Title 1 funding greatly increase!**
School Website
https://www.ccsdut.org/Domain/297
Set your preferences to accept emails
Pay for school lunch online or at office (checks or cash only)
Powerschool - Update your settings to allow permission for pics on the website and to mark your child as COVID High Risk
Illness Protocols this Year

All faculty, visitors, and students must wear masks while in the building.
If your child is sick, keep them home. If they come sick, we will send them home.
Staff are also under those same rules. If anyone is sick, they cannot come to school.
They’re not sick but have symptoms?

If your child has allergies or other conditions that look or sounds like an illness, please get a health care plan in place as soon as possible. Health Care Plans are made with the school nurse, the parents of the child, and the principal. They require a doctor’s signature.
Lunchroom Safety

Students will be spaced so they are sitting 6 feet apart in any direction.

Some may eat in classrooms. They will enter through the cafeteria doors and exit to recess through the gym doors.

No trays will be washed - all disposable serving dishes.
Recess with Masks

Students will be allowed to take off their mask as long as they are 6 feet apart. They will extend their arms and imagine a ruler in between their fingertips before taking off their masks.

There will be 3 aides monitoring lunch recess as usual.
Judging 6 feet Apart

Students will be taught to imagine a ruler in between their fingertip when their arms are extended.
PTA President - Ashlee Bair

- PTA keeps you connected with your school
- Monthly newsletters are packed full of important dates and helpful information.
- PTA speaks up for change - advocates for children
- Do NOT need to volunteer to be a member
- Principal and school board member attends all PTA board meetings
We LOVE your help but we need time to get into a rhythm with all the new safety protocols. No extra people in the building for 3-4 weeks.

- Keep student information confidential!
- Not all students learn at the same rate.
- It’s okay to allow students to struggle. Encourage them try different strategies.
- Remind them their brain is a muscle and doing hard things make them smarter.
- Sign in and out when volunteering or having lunch with your children. Wear name tag.
GROWTH MINDSET

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zrtHt3bBmQ
Picture Day is September 24th

SCHOOL PICTURE DAY IS COMING!
Checking Out or Checking In Students

Stay at the front entrance and CALL the secretary. She will verify who you are and mark the attendance. You no longer need to come to the office.

Students may not wait outside. They will be allowed to go outside when you arrive and call us. 435-258-2344
School Community Council

Current SCC Parent Members:

Jenifer Lewis, Jeffrey Sweet, Joanne Lyon, Jennifer Theobald, Melanie Sweet, Taylee Crowley and Mrs. Dutson

Reviews academic school plans each year
Approves School Improvement Plan
Decides how Trust Land money is to be spent
Parents have the majority vote.
All minutes and agendas on the website.
School Safety

- Pull away from curb SLOWLY and watch for cars heading to the visitor parking lot for meetings.
- We will deliver forgotten items to the class.
- No need to walk kids to class. Say goodbye at the door.
- SET POWERSCHOOL PREFERENCES for who can and cannot pick them up.
GROWTH MINDSET for ADULTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElVUqv0v1EE
We’re going to have a GREAT YEAR!!